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Black and Latino Studies and
Social Capital Theory

Pedro

Caban

Ke}l\Ords: �ocial

mo\cmcnt-;, univero.,1tico.,, Black Power, Chicano...

Introduction
Three and one-half decades have transpired since the establi�hment of the
fir..,t Black, Chica no and Puerto Rican studies programs. Since then, a �ub

stantial body of

M.:holar�hip on the African American and Latino experience

in the USA hal\ been pro<l. uccd One area of recent scholarly interest is the
.

origin<;, goals and

trajectory of the Black, Chicano and Puerto Rican studies

movements of the 1960 ... . New scholar�hip has generated important insights
on the relationr-,hip between activist �cholarship and community empower
ment m

the context of the J 960s nation-wide political struggle for �ociaJ

and racial ju..,ticc. The intellectual and political need to further develop the
hio.,torio grap hy of the B tack, Chicano and Puerto Rican �tudies movement
and to asse!'>s its implications for community empowerment and institutional

trano.,formation il\ �elf-evident. This essay hopes to make a cont ribution to
thi' cmergmg scholar � hip However, it will do so by undertaking a com
.

pamtivc analysis that employs conceptualizations drawn from the social and
cultural capital hterature. Thc�e conceptuali1.ations are heuristically u�eful
for theori:ring the movements' political action and goals in the context of a
hi£her educational sy �tc m that re�istcd demands for reform of racially
oppre�scd �ectors. This es�ay will rely primarily on the social capital lttera
ture of P1erre Bourdieu, John Coleman and Michael Woolcock.

Students, the University and Social Capital
Although there i' an abundance of scholar�hip on the Black and Latino
�tudie�

moveme nt

of the 1960s, re�earchers have tended to �hy away from
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the comparative analysis of the�e movements. Instead the scholar1,hip
demonstrates a pronounced, almost uni versal, preference for the study of
individual movements in the context of btracial pol itical dynamic�; i.e.
Black studies, Puerto Rican studies, Chicano studies movement ver!-tull the
university. While such in-depth and specialized accounts are important for
recla imi ng and contextualizmg a history of resistance by raciali zed commu
nities, they tend to generate only limited insights into the polit ic al economy
of higher education. Vi rtually all studies expl ore a similar array of hsueo;;:
the nature and content of �tudent demand'i, the movcmenfs ideological
underpinnings, how univer�o,ities responded and the political context (the
anti-war, civil rights, Black freedom movements) in which Black and
Latino studies emerged Often missing from this ana lysis is a discu,�ion of
.

how the uni versity b embedded in a �ocial network of powerful institution�
(i n cluding local, national and �tate government, corporations and alumni
association�) and how i ts actions corrc�pond not only to its spec1fic organi
zational interec.;ts, but also reflect the intcrcst�t of economic and political
actors m this network.
The conceptual Iynchpin of the Black and Latino studies movement was
its analysis of the relationship between univer�ity-sanctioned forms of
knowledge aml racial power. Activists for Black, Chicano and Puerto Rican
�tudies were keenly aware the university was a repository of political
and academi c power, and of its enduring connections to

the US

�tate

and

corporate capital. Becau!-te they understood the university to be directly
inv olved in perpetuating racial and social ineqUities, activ ic.;ts sought to
acquire some of its resource� and reinve�t these to fight racial oppre��ion.
Preci�ely for this reason they demanded curriculum reform, autonomous
academic units, racial and ethnic diversification of the facul ty and adminis
tration, reallocation of resource� to �up port research relevant to community
needs, and much greater access for Blacks and Lati nos. The idea that the
un i versity could be turned on its head, that is to say function a� an agent
for racial justice rather than operate on behalf of White supremacy, wa�
revolutionary. Underlying this idea was the conviction that as a producer of
knowledge the univer�ity wao.; essentially a non-excludable pubhc good.
Proponents of Black and Latino studies felt their actions were morally ju�,ti
fied since the re�carch the university funded and the courses it authorized to
be taught contributed to su�taining an inegalitarian racial hierarchy.
By adop t ing a comparative approach that employs Bourdieu·5. conceptu�
alizations we can rethink the polit i cs of the Black and Latino studies
movement�. Using Bourdieu's insights on higher education, the univcr�ity
can he portrayed a s the repository of diverse capi tat e; (economic, social and
cultural) that are the �ource of its knowledge-based power. The"e capitals
arc controlled overwhelmingly by White administrators and zealou�ly
guarded since they are es�cntiaJ to su�tain the u n iversities' function of
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reproducing Whtte �upremaci�t society order. The Black and Latino �tudies

_,

movement wa� n ati onal i n sco pe and committ ed to eroding the White
monopoly over mutually reinforcing and interlocking capitals embedded
in the univcr�ity. The movement ulti mately sought to democratize the uni

vcr�ity hy rcconfiguring the "owner�hip" of the�e capitals and reinvesting
them in programs to rediscover neglected racial histories and to promote

"'
'

community ndvanccment.1 By applying some of Bourdieu's conceptualiza
tions on th e u�e of higher education to reproduce elite domination, we can
rethink the po htics of Black and Latino studies in the context of unified

•

.,
I

rc�istance by higher education, the corporate �ec tor and government to a

concerted campa ign by raci a l ly oppres�ed members of society to eradicate
Whttc �upremacy and the ractal hierarchies it enforced.

Capital and Power
Robert Putnam and Pierre Bourdieu nre arguably two of the major intellec
tual force\ behind the �urge in �ocial capital research in the la�t few years.
Their conceptualiLation of social capital as a re�ource that enhances the
efficacy of voluntary a<\sociations has �timulate<.l research in multiple fields.

Indeed, the ubiquity of social capital research has led t he prominent soci

ologi!\t A lej andro Portes to comment that, "social capital has evolved into
�ome thing of a cure all for the maladies affecting society." Moreover, he
co nten d� that the uncritical application of social capital to a vast array of
events an d in differing contexts i� eroding its

"

distinct meaning. "2 Others

have countered that accuc..ations of conceptual muddling are common
refrains made of new po�tulatc� and o ver time, through continuous empir i

cal application and conceptual refinements, social capital will dcmon!\trate
its utility by generating new insights on the role of non-material capital
a�c.,ets in political and �ocial phenomena.3

Bourdicu's concept of �ocial capital is heuristically appea ling for this
!\tudy bccau"e it offers the pro�pect of generating new insights into the
Mrugglc between Black and Latino �tudents and higher education adminis
trators� t\l.o group� that �ubc..cribed t o fundamentally oppo�ing philoc..ophies
regarding the production, di%eminntion and utilization of university
sanctioned knowledge. Bourdieu defi nes soc ial c apital as:
ourcc'> which are hoked to poc;-,c..sion of a durable
the aggregutc ot the actual or potent tal rc...
network of more nr Icc;� m...tnuttonali/ed relation'>htps of mutual acquaintance and recogm
ttOn-Qr 1n other word<.,, to mcmbcr..,htp in a group---\\-htch prov1deo, each of Hr., mcmbe.-...

v. ith

the backtng of the wllccuvcly-owncd capital,

crcdtt, 10 the variou.. !>cno,cc; of the word

a

''crcdenti.tl" which entitles t11e m to

4

The e��encc of social capital is the combination of regul ari 1ed inter
personal interactions and an array of personal connections. The sy stem
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presuppo�es a set of shared valueo;;, whtch presumably are continuou�ly
nurtured and reinforced through sustained interaction. John Fields point�
out that social capital is essentia11y

a

"relational construct. It can only pro

vide access to resources where individuals have not only formed tics wtth
others but have internalized the shared values of the group.''5 Presumably
power differentials among the members of the �ocial network are minimal.
and the networks are not h icrarchicall y configured.
In his comparative a��e��ment of Putnam'� and Bourdieu' s di "iti nctive
conceptuali7ations of social capital and their re�pective utility for rc�earch.
Sii�ii:i.inen comments:
the chuJ<.:c between Putnam and Bourdil.!u depend!.; finl
, , on "hat problem'> we are tnh:r

e�tcd 1n and . .,ccond, on our po., ltl on �on�crnrng the dl !-.put e het\\l!en the "'X'lolngy of

intcgratum and the �ooc10logy nf cnnllrd Tru<,t and volunt.lry a,c;oci.ttion� create �:on...en�u'

and t:cononw.: wclft�re 10 Putnam'c, approach on the condrtion that the speci fic lntere'>t'> ot

ccrtarn group'> and contltcts between them arc canlcllcd out . Bourd1eu'., 1-.0ctolngJcal f�"Xu'
I!. on

the conlltctuallickh, mdudmg the m-.tdc worl..tng of \Oiuntary a<,�ocmti<>O'>, aml on

the <,tnu:ture' of power .tn<.l vmlen�:c that arc produced and rcproduccdldl.'�troycd by agent-.

who have an intcre�t tn the game that j., p!Jyed in the field m quc.,tton 6

In this es�ay, I will rely primarily on Bourdieu's concepto;; of \OCial and
cultural capital becau�e they empha�ize the relation�hip between �trong
�odal networh and organizational power. Social capital is, apparently for
Bourdieu, a re�ource that is exclusively in po�� ess i on of an elite. Thio.; elite
devises procec;c;e� to reproduce social capital and tranc;fcr� thi� rc�ource to
tho!'.e who will perpetuate the structures of domination (their inheritor�).
For Bourdieu the school system is part of the state apparatus and its primary

function

is to

reproduce

the existing

social

hierarchy. Bourdieu'c;; inc;ig htl\

on how the univer�ity function c.; to preserve elite power through itc; authority
to certify academic credentials (cultural capital) are particularly relevant for
this study of the univcr�ity in conflict. The concepts of �ocial and cultural
capital, as developed by Bourdieu, are u�eful for theorizing the univcr�ity ao.;
a site of political and ideological contestation between two sets of actors
that can be di�tinguished by the types of capital they can deploy to achieve
their objectives.
Bourdieu devoted much of his work to thcori7ing structures of domina
tion in cupitali�t societies and how power is deployed to maintain

\ocial

order through non-repressive mean-;.7 The economic basb of domination is
di�gui�ed and takes different forms. According to 13ourdieu the ..reproduc 
tion of c;tructures of domination in

�ociety" depend� on arbitrarily

determined cultural values that are pre'iented as universal. The elites retain
their control over the�e structure'i because they arc ahle to perpetuate the
myth that their priv1 leged status is the "rc'iult of meritocratic triumph
through �heer talent.''� Economic domination by the elites i-; concealed and
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the exi�ting �ocial incquiticl\ are pre"entcd as the inevitable rel\ult of per
\Onal inadequacies of those who do not con!\titute the elite (lack of
·1

educational ability, talent or ambition). Bourd ieu developed the term .. sym
bolic violcm:e·· to identify the proce�s through which the elite's cultural
value�oo are portrayed as universal in order to obscure their domination of

society. The educatiOnal �ystcm, one of the pnmary mechanisms for the
tranlimi�ston of thi� elite manufactured ideology, inculcates the children of

non-elites into accepting the legitimacy of the dominant culture and social
hierarchy. This according to Bourdieu i� the function of the university. as
indeed of all !-.chools. The purpose of the schools is not to reduce social

�
I

�tratilicat10n by academically prepanng �tudents for a highly skilled labor

market.9 Accordmg to Derek Robbins, the notion that the university in

capitalbt society has as its societal misl\ion to academically prepare people
0

4

for the highly �killed labor market is an unfounded conception, or strata
gem, because its "real f u nction is to perpetuate autonomous intellectual
labor and to control accc!'ls to thi� privileged occupational status. "10

Bourdicu a nd Jean Claude Pa�scron observe in their �eminal work,

Reproduction, that the academic institution is "better able than ever to
contnbutc to the reprod u ction of the e�tabli�hed order, since it �ucceeds
better than ever in concealing the function it performs," which is preci�ely
the "reproduction of the e�tabli�hed order" by preserving the privileges of
the dominant cla!-.ses, and it "never sacrifices the technical interests of those
clas�cs.''11 Bourdieu argued that '"by �anctioning the hereditary trans

mis!'lion of cultural

capital"

the

educataonal

system

contributed

to

perpetuating the reproduction of a �tratified social structure. 12 Bourd1eu also
seek� to uncover the social mechanism� that are involved in the pursuit of
educational and cultural di\tinction and that take the form of competition
for the

v arious

capitals. Academic credentiah, which are conferred by

the university, con�titute a highly valued form of cultural capital that indi
viduals compete to accumulate. But given that the education system has
been devised to perpetuate elite rule, the chaldren of the elite rather than
working- and middle-cla�s sectors are the more likely recipients of the

credentials the university confers.

Bourdieu appears to have theoriLed a rigidly stratified social system
dominated by elites who have established impenetrable social networks that
are immutable to change However, Bourdieu and Passeron suggest the
contingent and adaptive capacity of the structures of domination, and write
that �ocially stratified societies are selectively permeable. "The mobility of
mdtviduals" who are not from the p rivileged classe�. is not incompatible
"with reproduction of the structure of class relations," but conserves
that very �tructure "by guaranteeing social stability throu gh the controlled
selection of a limited number of individuals." This highly selective process
of upward i ndividual mobil i ty gives ''credibility to the ideology of social

(10]
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mobility" and to the role of the "school as a liberating force."n In fact, "the
scope of the educational system tends to increase" becau� c of its ability
to serve as "an instrument of reproduction capable of disguising its own
function."1-t Those institutions can easily incorporate individuals from
ostensibly oppositional social groups who a�pire to material advancement
and have internalized the prevailing ehte norms that ju�tify hiemrchic!\.
Their selective incorporation into the social networks of the elite legitimize!\
the prevailing social hierarchie� and seemingly renders them neutral.
Bourdieu's perspective on materiality and concrete reality as the ba�is for
developing a comprehen�ion of the world seems to have much in common

IS
with historical materialist precept�. Some have claimed that Bourdieu i�

"after all, an economic reductioni�t.''1l'l Unlike other theori�ts of social capi

tal, Bourdieu con�iders that "economic capt tal is. at the root of all the other
types of capital" and that "different types of capital can be derived from
economic capital." which is accumulated labor. According to Boun.licu
"capital presents itself under three fundamental .<;pecies (each with ib
own �ubtypes) [sic I, namely economic capital, cu Itural capital and social
capital."17 Bourdieu emphasi7cd that to capture "the real logic of the func
tioning of capital''...one cannot ignore "the brutal fact of universal
reducibility to economics."18 Social capital docs not exi�t apart from eco
nomic and cultural capital. However, as Portes makes clear, Bourdicu
observes that while social capital is derivative o f capital, the process that
leads to its acquisition is not reducible to economic capital. Jl)
Capital is differentiated into three specific, but deeply intertwined, forms
that are "convertible, in certain conditions." lt is thi� capacity for "the con
vertibiIity of different types of capital'' that forms the "basis of the strategies
aimed at ensuring the reproduction of capital. "20 Yet Bourdicu did not
assume that cultural and social capital could he accumulated and automatic
ally converted into economic capital. Some economists note that by having
posited that capttal is unitary, Bourdieu raised the theoretical question of
"how these different appearances of capital transform themselves into each
other in order to maxtmiL.e accumulation."21 Bourdieu has been critici1ed
for not empirically demonstrating the convertibility of capitals. Bourdieu ' s
idea� regarding capitafs interrelatedness-as well a s their relative autono
my-are theoretically !-.ignificant for the analysis of the political struggles
that engulfed the universities in the late-l960s.

The school system in capitalist societie'\ rationalizes !-locial stratification
and power inequalities. Schools have the capacity to create and perpetuate
an ideology that both obscures and legitimi7cs domination, and inculcate�
students into accepting th e inevitability of these hierarchies. School�
validate specific social and cultural practrces, and tend to exclude from

ad vanced training social groups perceived as threats to the stability of the

stratified social order. As Bourdicu has demonstrated, higher education
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in'>litution'\ arc pivotal because they deploy and regu l ate access to the
capitah they embody with the purpose of preserving the privileged po�ition

of the dominant classes.
Acadcmtc credentials constitute a form of cultural capital ..which confers

onto its holder a conventional, con�tant, legally guaranteed value with

rc�pect to culture . " This cultural capital, as other capitals, is according to
Bourdicu convertible to economic capital. The ability for elites to acq uire.
retain. tran,fer and convert cultural capital is closely tied to the social
networks (an intrin�ic component o f social capital) that these elites build
and nurture. The!-.e lo,Ocial network� are a "product of invest ment strategies
. . .

aimed at estahli'\hing social relation�hips that are directly usable."22

The univer!olity is hut one among a number of institutions whose function

iii to confront challenges to the racia l ly constituted social order, and pre
�ervmg the ideological discourse� that alJow for the continuance of racial

and economic inequalities. By focu1o.ing on cultural c apit al researchers have
de\ eloped a deepe r co mprchen� ion on the processes ..through which social

stratification �y�tcmc; arc maintained."2:l Higher education institutions con
fer cultural capital by certifying academic qualifications and achievements.

The cu lt ural capital the institution posses�es, and can transfer, is sustained
through long e�tahll�hcd �ocial networks comprised of individuals who
�hare com mon values. From these networks rc�ources are extracted that
replcni�h the economic capital necessary for the univer�ity to reproduce its
cultural ca pital (for example alum ni alisociations fund university operations

including endowed chairs in speci fi c subject areas favored by the benefac
tor.;; and foundations). New members who can reaffirm the value of the
in�titutional cultural capital (by virtue of their academic pedigrees or
national reputations) arc incorporated into these associational networks.
Univcrsitie� are inherently tradttion-bound and conservative institutions
that recruit fa culty who!-.e academic careers depend on generating scholar
�hip that enhances the institution's stature, financial profile, and strengthens
the array of social networks it sustains with non-academic institutions.

Academ1c departments rep1eni�h their ranks by hiring faculty who will con

tribute to the inc;t itut ion's

"

a cademic mission.. by generating scholarship

that reaffirms the unit's epistemological foundations.
Va.,t qualitative distinctions exist among the various universities in the

USA with respect to the value of the cultural capital they bestow on their

graduates, and the economic resources they command to hire faculties and
create the infrastructure for the production of knowledge. The academic
qua)ifications conferred by certain u n iversities , for example Ivy League
tnlitituttons, are popularly perceived as qualitatively superior to the qualifi
cations that the m aj ori ty of budget-stra pped public univer�ities and col leges
can provide. Individuals who graduate from �uch prestigious universities
are particularly valued since their credentials are provided by institutions
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that have a long history of training leaders who are committed to repro
ducing a �ncially

stratif1ed

�ociety huilt on a capitalht foundation. The

convertibility of cultural capital to economic capital (money) appears to
vary with the type of higher education institution.
The scholar�hip on the Black, Chicano and Puerto Rican �tudies move
ments ha.s tended to explore the objectives, �trategics and outcomes of 1he1r
struggl es to transform the uni ver�ity into a more democratic and racially

just

institution. An analysis that employs the concepts of cultural and social

capital sugge�ts that the administrators re�i-'>tcd satisfying specific demand�

for curriculum reform, diver�ity i n faculty hiring, aca demic autonomy and
community development because they realized that much more than in�titu
tional tran�formation was at stake. At the core of the student movement wa�
the drive to seriously erode a class ba�ed �ocial stratification

system

that privileged Whitenes.'. and wa� sustained by a Wh1te supremacist ide·
ology. Blackness and Latinidad were as�oci ated with the economically
disenfranchi�cd and poor working class, who�e objective material condi
tions of marginality were perceived to be virtually unalterable. Education,
especially higher education, wac; one of the few routes available to alter the
permanent condition of class and race oppression

Black and Latino Student Challenges to the University
A college education hi�torically has been beyond the gra<;p of the va�t
majority of Black� Chicano and Puerto Rican youth. However, during the
1960s overall univerc;ity and college enrollment was rupidly incrca.�>cd.
Black, Puerto Rican and Chicano student� were bencficiarie� of thi� ..great
tran�formation" of the university systcm.24 Increased �tudent enrollment'..
as well as the expansion of the higher education �y�tem, wa� fueled in part
by government i n terest in buildmg human capital and developing the

nation's capacity to generate knowledge that had social and economic
utility. Spec1fic national security concerns �uch a� overcoming the per
ceived technological gap with the Soviet Union and obtaining information
on which lo formulate foreign policy toward the so-called Third World alc;o
motivated the federal government to increase support for higher education
during this pericxJ.2'� Dorne!-.tic political pressure generated by the civil
rights movement factored into the decision to expand educational opportu
nities for Blacks and Latinos. In the wake of increasing racial protest and
violence i n the USA, state and federal government officials saw the utility
of college education

as

a

means

to selectively ac;similate Blacks and

Latino�. Between 1964 and 1970 the Black college �tudent enrollment
doubled. 26 Although they comprised a minority of the general student popu
lation, the numbers of Black and Latino �tudents in the public higher

....
..
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education ..,ystem increased sub..,tantiully. These �tudents entered college at
the tail end of the civil right� movement and on the eve of a tumultuous
penod of �u Mainc d �ocial ferment: mas�ive public resistan c e to th e Vietnam
v.ar. the deplo yment of the National Guard to violently suppres11 urban
upnsing"' in Watts, Detroit and Newark, the emergence of the B la ck Power
�1m·emcnt and Chicano Crusade for J ustice, and the res urgen ce of a !-.tate
..: )

lit

de Puerto R ican independence movement in which the Young Lords
m cd a visible role.
Blad
. and Latino !\tudcnts Joined militant White students in denouncing
•

a<..�u

the univer..,ity for its mvolvemcnt in the military indu�trial complex , for

coopcruting with US government orticials in developing poli c ie !) to de�troy
Third World l ibe ration movement� and for its support for the Vietnam war.

The B lack. Chicano and Puerto Ricun studies move ments were part of a
larger, dynamic. working-cla�s struggle l ed by people of color to transform

their political and social condition. According to Manning Marable,

Black �tudicc;, "wal\ an integral patt of the �truggle to eradicate racism and
empower black pcoplc.''27 The breadth, energy and shear �cope of Black
and Chtcan o �tudcnt activi!-.m wa� unprecedented, and according to one
�tudcnt of the era. the '"modern Black Studies Movement' represented per

hap" the greate�t p oli tical and pe dagog ica l opportunity to fundamentally
alter power relations in American �ociety.'':!K With its origins steeped in the

dramatic �ocial movements of the day, B Jack studie� "embraced an instru
mental mis�ion to change oppres�ive conditions in African American
communities."19 The political urgency and moral imperat iv e of overturning
a raci�t social order tnfu�cd the student movements with a militancy and
rc ...ulve that university administrators had never experienced. Students were
convinced that acce!\s to the university ' � �ocial and econo mic resources was
central to achieving social ju�tice for the Black, Chicano and Puerto R ican
communitic�. The Black, Chicano and Puerto Rican �tudics movement was
not t�olated and confined to the campus, but rather it was a collective
campaign for racial justice that was nurtured by organic links to their com
mumt&es. These organic links to communities were a vital source of s ocial
capital for the �tudent movement�.
African American and Latino studies programs are the legacy of the
militant and nationalist social move men t s of this period , a history that

tronic ally is largely forgotten.3° For Robert Allen, "the demand for Black
Studies cannot be separated from the ri�c of the militant black student
movements in the 1960s."31 The Student Non·violent Coordinating Com

mittee (SNCC), the Moviemento E�tudiantil Chicano de Atzlan� the Black

Panthers and the Mexican American Youth Movement exposed the r acist
dimcn�ions of univer�ity-sanctioned knowledge production and edu c ation,
and portrayed the uni versity as part of the White supremacist power
structure. Militant Black activi�t!) denounced the university for its role in
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perpetuating a dehumanizing and degrading portrayal of African Americans
and other racializcd people.
At the student init iated 1 969 Yale Symposium on Black Studie�. Abdul
Alkalimat (previously Gerald A . McWorter) commented that "the uni
versity has functioned a� an agent of raci�rn in these United States," and
called on the university to "use the powers that i t has for the kind of positive

change that it must become involved in. "'2
The Black Power Movement's portrayal of the

university as in he rently

racist resonated with Black and Latino students whose impressions of the
institution were heavily i n fluenced by their experiences ac; raciah7cd �ub
jects. Many students were con vi need of the uni versi tie�' indi fferencc, if not

hosti l ity , to their communities. Black and Latino .\tudent feeling� of margin 
ality and inferiority were undoubtedly intensified by an almo�t exclustvely
White male profe�.\oriate that was ignorant of the hi stories of raciali7cd
und oppres�ed communities. This professoriute taught

u

curnculum that

reafti rmed the origi n s and leg it i macy of a White supre macist depiction of
the de vel opment of the USA, and that dimin i,hed the Black and Latino con
tribution to mere footnotes i n this hi�tury. I n the context of popular
resistance by communities of color, !-.tudents grasped the pol i ti cal nece��ity
of organized protests to effect in�titutional tran<;formatjon.33 Perry ob�crvcd

that mo.\t B l ack studies proponents "incorporuted an e t hical imperative,

"

and some emphasized improving the mu terial conditions of Black commu



nities, while for others ''it meant preserving and developing a black cultural
ethos that would ultimately lead to such change."3-f
In the late 1 960s, the battle lines between the Black and Latino �tudies
activi�ts and un iversity administrators were drawn on the basis of funda
mentally antagoms tic

values regarding the

moral

obligation

of

the

university to mitigate rampant racial inju�t1ce. For student and community
activists, the un iversity's seemingly benign role us a c1oi stercd enclave of
scholars objectively engaged in the pur�uit of knowledge was a cynical

chimera to safeguard the universi ty ' s Whiteness. The

refusal

of the uni

versity to acknowledge its deficiencies and indifference to its own role in
�uslaining a raciali7-ed social order further intensified the student's inclina
tion for militancy. B lack, Chicano and Puerto Rican student demand�
varied, but their goal was to effect sw eepin g and la�ting changes in the

academic mission of the

university.

Student uctivists undoubtedly heed<.."d
Eldridge Cleave r s demand to transform the umversity: "we're not
'

reformists, we're not i n the movement to reform the curriculum of a given
uni versity or a given co11egc or to have a Black Student's Union recognized
at a given high school."35 The B l ack student movement was a militant anti

racist campaign thut ".\ought to counteract the effe ct s of white

racism in the
area of group evaluation and to generate a strong sense of black identity and
community as a way of multiplying the group's leverage in the l iberation
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'ltruggle."1fl Activists accused the university of complicity in the oppression
of racmli1ed communitie"i. Proponents of Black and Latino studies wanted
to di,mantlc the barriers that conveniently shielded the u niversity from
accountability to poor and politicaiJy marginal ized communities. For some
critics, the univer�ity's in�cn�itivity to the societal concerns of racialized
communities was compounded by the tentativeness with which i t moved to
redres' its abysmal record of hiring faculty of color. University administra
tors were di�mayed that their chcri!-hed institutions were being cruelly
lamba�tcd a�:> capitalist tools of racial oppression and genuinely could not
comprehend why the unive�ity !-.hould a%urne any responsibility to con
front racial oppre��ion.
Univcr�ity ofticials were pressured to hire Black and Latino faculty who
would work to transform the institution. Acti vi!-.ts opposed faculty hiring i f
•

the p urpos e was merely to demon�tratc the univer�ity was pur�uing afftrma
tivc action to achieve racial diversity. Ruther than hiring faculty of color to
be ab'!orbcd into the traditional departments, advocates for Black and
Latino �tmhes promoted ''collective integration" of faculty-hiring a cohort

:

of faculty who would undertake collaborative research in autonomous
academic units. ln these "liberated zones" �tudents would be exposed to
licholar�hip that countered the derogatory p ortrayah of the hi�tories of

racialiLed people. Here, also, collaborative research would be produced for
service to the communities.
The model of collaborative research was predicated on the idea of racial
unity and ideol ogical com patibility. This stood in marked cont radiction to

the philosophical underpinnings (which wa"i more myth that reality) of the
Western sy�tcm of higher educat ion that privileged disciplinary specializa
tiOn, advanced trai ning and individual investigation undertaken in an
environment of academic freedom. According to James Steward, one of the
key goah of interdiscipl inary B lack studie� was "to resurrect a formal link
age between the academic and social formations . . . and reconceptuaJize the

soc1al fabric and rename the world in a way that obliterates the voids that
have inevitably occurred as a result of artificial di�cipli nary demarca
tions."37 He argued for interdisciplrnary research that would have social
applications for racializcd communities. The linkages between the Black

community and educational change is, according to Adams, historically
rooted. ''The energy for change in the content of black education has tended
ro originate within the black community."3K The Puerto Rican studies
movement �hared this vision. In San Francisco State ColJege, Chicanos

called for a "'powerful force in the renovation and reconstruction of the
entire system of education . . . to provide the community with the resources
to deal with the problem i t faces."39 How to effectively deploy un iversity
based knowledge production for community development was an essential
ta�k of these activist and revolutionary scholars. In an article on the origins
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of Chicano and Puerto R ican studies, I wrote: ..H i storical redi�covery,
national affirmation, and knowledge for political empowerment and com
munity development fueled the incipient intellectual project of creating a
new Puerto Rican and Chicano subject who was imbued with agency and
capable of using the existing in'\ti tution.''40 U ni ver� ity admini strators \J.'ere
pressed to hire faculty of color who were trained to undertake critical social
policy research i n areas relevant to the goals of racial and economic j u!ltice.
Activists also demanded that the univers1ty provide Black and Latmo
scholars with the requisite resources to undertake research that could be
used

to empower embattled racialized commumties. James Jennings

observed, "community service and related efforts to develop programmatic
l inkages with neighborhood institutions and organizations repre�ent a key
component in the theory and pedagogy of black �tudies."41 The Puerto
Rican studies movement called for "applying new knowledge and the intel
lectual capacities and other uni versity resources to struggles and issues in
the community, not as intellectual elites but as uni versity based, intellectual
workers."42 For proponents of Black, Chicano and Puerto Rican studieo;; the
"non-academic community" was an indispensable agent in this ''new social
fabric" and would become a vital agent in the production of policy relevant
knowledge.
Activi�tc;; envisioned using resources to generate an emanci patory
scholarship the purpo"e of which would be to overcome the vac;;t gulf
between university priorities and the needs and aspirations of racialited
communities. Indeed, problematizing the racia l dimension" of kno\\tledge
and community power was one of the most critically important theoretical
achievements of the Black, Chicano and Puerto Rican �tudies movement�.
The univer�ity was linked to other !-.tructures of racial opprel:ision, and com
plicit i n devising social policies, adopting ideologies of �ocial legiti mation
to changing circum[o..tances. and a host of other activities that were vital to
sustaining White supremacy. B y insisting i t had a social responsibility, if
not a moral obligation. to work toward ending racial oppression, the Black
and Latino studies movement transformed the university into a s1te of
intense ideological conte�tation.
For the tran c;;formative endeavor to succeed the Black, Chicano and
Puerto Rican academic units needed autonomy to devi!)e and implement
their teaching and research mission. Maulana Ron Karcnga, i n a veiled
allusion to decolonization, called the uni versity a political institution that
"seeks to maintain the power base of American society, and for thio;; reason
muc;t follow a policy of 'non-i ntervention' in the black community. I f we
are to be a free people . . . we cannot be under the external influences from
white people."4J Chicano activists emphasized that . the self determination
.

of our community i s now the only acceptable mandate for social and politi
cal action ; it is the essence of Chicano commitment." They demanded that
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academic program... ··mu"t have the maximum autonomy feasible within
the context of the in ...titution .'q.l All of the"ie objectives were mterrelated
component'\ of u larger �tratcgy to transform the university with the ultimate
goal of employing its rc�ource"i for community empowerment and creating
a politically progre� ... ivc and independent D lack and Lat ino leadership.

University and Foundation Responses
The following analy�is l '\ infonned by Bourdieu' s in�ights on the use o f
educat ion to �o,u...tain elite rule and soc ial hierarchic�.

U ni versi ty administra

tor'� rc�ponded in variou"i ways to the demands for Black, Puerto Rtcan

ami Chicano Mudic!-.. Whi lc a number of factor!\ explain t he di fferent
rcspon"ic�-rangmg from outright rejection to the establishment of depart

mentli-admmi�trators and faculty appear to have reacted most negatively
to two critical component() in the calls for univer�ity reform. The demand
for \Cparatc academic departments and the proposal to employ univer�ity

re\ourccs to empower racialiLed communitie� proved acutely worrisome.
Un ivc r� ity oflicial'\ feared that autonomous Black and Chicano studies
department' would generate alternative, critical �o,cholar!-. hip aimed at
eroding the institution's academic authority. They also feared the "politi

cu:ation'' of the univcr�ity 1f these department� succeeded in building
vibrant links with raciali.1.ed communitie�. and the resulting demands for
continued reform that would emerge from this new force m academe. The�e
were �crious challenges to the u m versity's control over the content of
intellectual produc t ion and its freedom to allocate re�ources accordmg to i ts

instttut tonal priorities. At �take here was preserving the university's l egit i

macy in the fuc.:e of pcr�i�tent claimli that it reproduced racial hierarchi es
within the in�titution an d that it perpetuated inequities in �ociety.
Black and Latino scholars did not undcrc!-.timate the ability of univer�ity
offtciah to com prehend the severity of the challenge po�ed by Black,
Puerto R i c an and Chicano �tudies

.. 5

.

Robert Allen ob�erved that the faculty

correct l y asses�cd that the establishment of Black !-.tudies would "widen
educational democracy," and ..pave the way for the introduction of new and
revolutionary ideas into the curriculum.''�6 Frank Bonilla, an early propo

nent for Puerto Rican �tudies, !-.imilarly noted that much more wa� at stake

for the univer�ity than what adminbtrators dismi�:>sed as:
a \tmplc a\�auh by pnmJtiVC.., on an JO'>lltution the.,e inlruder.., do not under-..tanJ Were the

matter "' ....imple a., .,omc would hkc. th� ..cn ....e of threat to the e'tabll,hcd order of dl'>CI
pllnc... rco;carch dnmdin' and line., of organi/.ation would, of cour�e. not be felt ,o decply:H
.

The Black studies movement waged an effective cphtcmological attack
on the university. The movement wa� national in scope and had deep roots
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in communities that believed in the value of education. Proponents of Black
studies were unified in mounting an epistemological challenge to the
tradition-bound, disciplines that dominated the academy.4ll The Ford Found
ation's decision to influence the direction of Black studies was a telling indi
cation the nation's elite realized the movement posed a genuine threat to
higher education. Moreover, the influence of the Black Power movement on
campus politics, the appeal of demands for democratizing the universny.
and the growing influence of nationalist and separati�t tendencies in a poltti
ciled and increasingly impatient Black population, �uggests that the Ford
Foundation was acting on behalf of the nation's corporate and political elite
to deflect a potentially revolutionary movement:�9 The Foundation's action
suggests the necessity for a national policy on Black studies that would
supplant piecemeal responses by besieged university administrators.
The 1968 Yale Symposium on B lack Studies in the University was a
bellwether on how academe would respond to the Black stud1es
movement.5° Ford Foundation President McGeorge B undy cautioned advo
cates of Black studies against the queM for identity as the basis of
scholarship; a scholarship that he termed "therapeutic":
If you undcrtale to �tudy a subject bccau..e of the !\Ubjecl's impurtarn:e, then at lca't you are

doing somethmg real. If you undertake to �tudy a '>UhJect bccau-.c of the importance uf the
act to you. then tn the long run what you are doing I!> unreal Therefore, 1t i'> of no value, m

the long pull, to erect, to con:-.truct, to create a �ubjcct whtch j, not there, or to '>tudy ll

!.imply hecau!>e the act define' you.�1

The statement revealed a strategy to infl uence the development of Black
studies that entailed undermining the validity of its scholarly project,
particularly research that would redefine the history of the Black experience.
Moreover, by implying that Black scholars potentially might be unable to
discern "real" from "unreal" scholar�hip. Bundy was indicating that the um
versity faculty would be the ultimate arbiters of serious scholar�hip. Thu'>,
he validated the hegemony of the traditional disciplines and reaflirmed the
validity of their epi�temological foundations. Bundy criticized Maulana
Karenga for declaring his interest in Black studies a ''political interest.'' and
Jectured the audience that "there is a difference . . . between the political
view of a set of historical events and the historical view of those events."52
Bundy reaffirmed not only the dominance of po�itivism in the academy, but
also the myth that the pursuit of knowledge was an objective, value neutral
intellectual endeavor. Hts rejection of one of the central philo�ophicaJ argu
ments of Black studies-that knowledge production was not neutral but
raciaJized-was unambiguous and determined. When Bundy spumed the
notion that serious Black scholar�hip could exist outside the establi�hed
academic paradigms, he affirmed the Foundation's opposition to the
establishment of autonomous B lack studies academic units. By bringing
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Black studies within the "fold"' of traditional academic life, the Ford
Foundation �ought to sever the ties between a Black revol u ti on ary intelli
gent�ia and the mobiliJ:ed Black communities. In the long term, the goal was
to deradicalile Black �tudics and incorporate its emerging intellectual lead
ership into the traditional disciplines.
Nationally, univcr�ity administrators tended to adopt the Ford Founda
tion's strategy of academically undermining Black studies. Faced with
continuous intellectual ;md political challenges by radicalized Black and
Latino students. the university reacted by assertmg the legitimacy of its
academic enterprise. In contrast to the "politicized scholarship" the uni ver
sity accused the activi-.ts of advocating, it reasserted the academy's
obligation to the objective, value neutral pursuit of knowledge. The White
academy virtually derided Black, Chicano and Puerto Rican studies by
portraying the field as particularistic, narrow and atheoretical, and
expressed doubts that given it� militant orientation it would ever attain the
requisite academic validity to become fully fledged members of academe.
The battle over epistemology was seemingly a depoliticized academic
matter of minor import. However, it was anything but. The battle was over
the univer�ity's control of the academic labor market and the types of
knowledge that would be funded and di�seminated. Darlene Clark Hine
wrote that the buttlcfield remains the minds of students and the goat is con
trol or liberation depending on one's perspective, through the development
of an oppositional consciou�ncss."53 She observed that the central objective
of the Black �tudie� movement wa� the "intellectual and often overtly
pohtical commitment to the hberation from European, or more crassly
white categories of thought and analysi�."54
The univer�ity resisted demands for a new model of collective and col
laborative research undertaken by scholars deeply committed to Black and
Latino communities. The idea of collaborative intellectual work rooted i n
the experiences of working-class and poor Black and Latino communities
was anttthetical to the e�tablbhed modes of scholarly production. The
reward structure in academia is highly individualistic and the research that is
validated conforms to the strictures of the traditional disciplines. Academic
recognition--conferred through tenure and promotion, grants and fellow
ships, publication in refereed journals and university pres�es-was, and
continues to be, ruthlessly competitive, and highly individuali�ttc. Uni
versity administrators actively di�couraged "advocacy" scholar�hip. If the
univer�ity �uccumbcd to pressures to endorse collaborative interdisciplinary
reo.,earch that was motivated by goals of community empowerment-a posi
tion that el.sentially repudiated the prevailing method of highly individualis
tic promotion of one's academic career though di�cipline-based intellectual
production-it would relinquish one of its most powerful mechanisms for
asserting control and discipline over the professoriate. The uni ver�ity wouJd
..
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i n essence relinquish its control over the criteria for deciding who would join
its faculty, the standards for conferri ng credentials and profes�ional valida
tion, and endorse a type of re.\ean.:h that would compromi�e its role in pre
serving a !-.OCial h ierarchy it clai med was establi�hed on the ba�•as of merit. If
the demand� for Black and Latino studies were adopted. the umversity's
monopoly over institutional social and cultural capital would be broken.
U niversity opposition t o Black, Chicano and Puerto Rican �tudies

v.. �

not the reasoned outcome of �erious deliberations regarding the �cholarly
contributions these new fields of study could potent ially make to academe.
The opposition was home of the frustration of admini,trators and faculty
who resented the assault on "academic �tandard�." Activists rejected the
"academy's fundamental insi�tence that estabh�hed di�ciplines re pres en ted
'universal' truth and knowledge."55 According to Floyd Hayes African
,

American studies "undertook to unmask the power/knowledge configura

tion of Euroccntri sm and the White cu 1 tural domination characteristic of the
American acadcmy.56 Univer�ity officials took umbrage with the assert ion
that their revered accreditation process wa� bia�ed, and dreaded the
po�!-.ibility of having t o relinqui�h their absolute control over academic
resources and �tandards. The notion that the profeslioriate in Bl ack, Chicano
and Puerto Rican studies was academicaJly qualified and capable of inde
pendently evaluating the quality of s<.:holar�hip was prepo�tcrous to many
Wh1te faculty. The deeply held value wa� that only the tenured profes"oriate
posses�ed the requbite academic cultural capital to e�tabli!-.h

a

rigorou"

accredttation proce�s and determine who wali meritonous of the reward� the
university couJd be�tow ( from <.:ertification of completion of degree require
ment e;; for �tudent to granting of promotion and tenure to faculty). The
uni versity 1ealously guarded its authority to confer credentials to indi
viduab who it deemed had complied with the in"titution'� educational
requirements. It resisted any propo�al" that could d i l ute the in�titution's
monopoly of cultural capital-the knowledge it sanctioned through the
accreditation process (graduatton, tenure, etc.).
The strategy of appointing Black and Latino scholars whose work wa�
acceptable to the traditional disciplines, and either not hiring or marginalil

ing �cholar<; who were advocates for the emerging field of Race and Ethnic
studies, had �eriou� implication� for higher education.
By privileging the traditional scholar�hip, the university hoped to social
ize potentially oppositional young scholars into the profes�ional norms of
the academy. The university relied on "integration" to challenge claims
that it purpo<;efull y cult ivated a ho�tile environment for Black and Latino
scholars, and to refute the c harge that it was part of the White supremacist
social order. At �take was preserv ing the university 's i ncreasingly frag il e

legiti macy i n the face of a persi�tent intellectual and ethical assault
moral foundations.

on

its
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The moral ba'ii� of the university's cultu ral capital was the deepl y held

belief that it adhered to academi cal ly

objective

standards to evaluate and

rc\\ard �c hol ar�h ip. The integn ty of these .. universal" standards was

unquc\tionable and inclusive of social reality. Control over how knowledge

wa� produced, di,seminated and val idated constituted the bedrock of the

univcr�ity's political power, a� well as it'i source of the cultural capital. The
.

•J

Black and Latino Mudie� movement jeopardized this carefully nurtured
myth by expos i ng how raci'im rendered the evaluative process arbitrary.

and threatened w expo�e the universi ty ' s ideological function in su'itaining
a racial ly 5otratificd !-.ocial order. By de �troyi ng the myth that university
advancement was purely merit-based, but was highly raciaJii.ed, B l ack ,

Chicano and Puerto Rican �tud ie" acti v i'i ts damaged the in st itution ' s moral
authonty and clauns to profe��ional i�m. Their action�, in Bourdieu 's terms.

reveuled that the u n iv ersi ty , de�ptte it� prote�tations to the contrary. was
complicit in !-.U�taining the practice of symbolic violence.

Assessing Social and Cultural Capital
J began thi� es�ay by propo�ing that Bourdieu's theories of social and
cultural capi tal could generate new i ns ig hts into the dynamics of the Black
and Latino studies movement. Bourdieu's di sc ussion of sy mbolic violence
and the role of the

un iver� ity

in reproducing �ocial processes of domination

are theoretical formulations of critiques that were developed by revolution
ary Black and Latino activists and �cholars during the immediate post civil

right� era. The movement's portrayal of the university a� part of the institu
tional matrix

that

�u�tained rac ial

inequ it ies and perpet u ated

White

i� con�i st c nt with BounJieu's as 'ies smen t of the �chool sy�tem in
capitalist <iO Ciety. The movement'� as�essment of the university as working
supremacy

to di sguise the social procc��es of class oppressio n , reproducing the bases of

elite power, and in perpetu ating a myth of meritocracy were theorized by the
French �ocial phi lo�opher ac; intrinsic functions of the um ver�ity.
Bourd•eu and Black and Latino student activists held the view that the
unive r�ity disguised its role in t he �ervice of the state and capi tal . However.
Bourdieu theorized that the ehte was able to reproduce social

hierarchy

beca use the dom inated particip ated in their own domination. Since non
ehte

�ectors intemaliLed the belief

that �ocial stratification and economic

disparities were l eg it im ate , they were i ncapab l e of see ing their oppres�ion
U\ arbitrari l y determined. Con'iequently t he y lacked the capacity to chal

lenge the hegemonic pract tc e'i that perpetuated elite-sanctioned symbolic
violence. Bourdieu was criticized for portraying the non-elite as passive and
lacki ng agency. "For all the richness of the Bourdieun sy�tem, once again
3£ency, �trugg1e and variety have been ba nished from h i �tory." B ourdieu
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"offered no theoretical ba,is for the pol icies of change, for the production of
alternative radical

consc:i ousness. "57

The Black and Latino Mudies movement revealed the inability oftheelite\
to unproblematically reproduce structures and processes of domination.
This raises a series of que stions regarding the limitations of uncntically
applyi ng social and c ultu ral theory to rethink the racial politics of the student
movement. Accepting at face value Bourdieu's notion that e l ites effectively
resist challenges to their legitim acy because they virtually monopolilcd
social and cultural capital, could lead to overestimat ing the power of sym
bolic violence as a mechanism of social control and Jegttimation.58 Since
Bourdieu postul ated that social capital i s an ex c l u sive and transferable prop
erty of the bou rgeoisie , non-elite actors are thought to lack the agency that
this capital bestows. However, Bourdieu's defi ni t ion of social networks �ug
gests the contrary, that in fact, non-elite actors can accrue soc ial capital a'\
well. Integral to the concept of social capital are regularized, institutional
ized relations-member�hip in groups-which provide each member the
support of the collectiv ity . Group solidarity individuaiJy pools assets and
provides members access to inform ation, material resources and enhanced
organiLationaJ skills. If social capital is defined as extensive, associational
networks that can be mobilized for a variety of purposes, then it follows that

soci al capital is not nccc�sarily the exclusive po�session of elites.
The success of the Black and Latino studies movement in forcing a
national debate on university reform owes much to the social networks
these supposedly powerless actors were able to build, and suggesto; that
these actors had accumulated a substantial �tock of soc i a l capital.

T hese net

works were not confined to the locality of struggle, nor limited to only those
students enrolled in the uni versity under siege. Neither were the movementc;

necessarily uniracial. In fact, cross-racial social ne tworks were an important
re�ource for insurrectionary student movement�. In a numbe r of universities
and colleges (San Francisco State, Ci ty University o f New York, Columbia,
UCLA) Black and Lat i no students formed alliances and worked jointly to
effect changes to the uni versity . The point here i s th at the Bla ck and Latino
student movement was not merely a spontaneous epiphenomen o n based
on rage and fru�tration at institutionalized racism. The Black and Latmo
studies movement demonstrated that non-elite actors could decipher the
ideology employed by the bourgeois to disguise the il legitimacy of its rule
that was necessary to non-violently reproduce its hegemony. This combined
with its readiness to challenge the institutions of elite rule, despite the
re m ark able di�parities in power, reveals that non-elite actors had

more

agency

than

Bourdieu

theorized.

While

the

much

educational system can

i nculc ate the working cla�s and poor with false consciousness, education
itself has a potential for liberation.
Perhaps Putnam, s formulation of social capital is more fitting for this
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di'iCU�'IJon. Putnam envi�ion" rich �ocial networks in which individuals
\'Oiuntarily and collectively pursue activities that enhance their civic con
sciou,nc\s and leads to the formation of a politically engaged citizenry. The
prohh:m with this formulation is that social capital is theorized in the con

text of a plurJii\t political !-.ystem in which actors abide by the rule� of the
game and have equal accc"s to relevant information. These actors believe
....

the political leaders legitimately exercise their authority, and that social
hierarchies can be surmounted. Actors i n Putnam • s political world voluntar
ily build extcnl\ive �ocial networks to gain access to valued resources and
enhance their security. They do not acquire social capital to confront elites.
On the contrary, their action!-. endor!-.e the sy�tem through which the elite

cxcrct..,es it� authority. Putnam's writing assumes that clas" antagon ism" do
not meaningfully explain social inequality. A limitation of liberal social

capital theory i� the pre�umption that durable associational activity (social
networks) can be the basis for peacefully acquiring and accumulating eco
nomic capital. I n thi� formulation there i s no racial dimension to the
mequitablc di\trihution of capital. Putnam's view of benign a�soc iational
cooperation leading to enhanced social and economic status is deeply at
odds wtth Black and Latino students' perception of ho�tilc institutions that
were opposed to racial equity and equal opportunity.
Bourdieu's ncomarxian formulation!-. arc also found somewhat wanting
becaul-.e the very exi�tence of the Black and Latino �tudies movements
dcmon)o,tratcd that the i nstitutions were un successful in disguising the
practice of �ymbolic violence. Moreover, the!le movementc; revealed the
capactty of the oppressed, and presumably powerless. to break through
the ideology of oppre� sion. While the Black and Latino student organiza
tions may have lacked social capital al\ defined by Bourdieu, they obviously
were not devoid of political agency. Admittedly the political power students
mar�haled was contingent and spec ific to the transformative task at hand.
but it emerged from the exten�ive and durable social networks racialized
communities had el-.tabli�hed local ly, regionally and in some in!ltances

nationally. The ability of the activi�ts to mobili7e re�ources, coordi nate

action, develop public relations campaigns, formulate coherent objectives,
employ legal maneuvers, and develop and devise strategies, demon�trates

that o�tensibly marginalized political actors can accumulate social capital
from their communities. Through their campaigns for institutional trans
formation the student movements demonstrated organizational capabi lities
and political acumen administrators thought beyond their capabilities. But
in contra';t to the elites who could draw on mutually reinforcing social,
cultural and economic caprtals to protect their privileges. the social capital
the Black and Latino studres proponents po..;sessed was l i mited to the
strength of the activi�t �ocial networks.59
This fail ure to explore how racial stratification alters the dynamics of
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social capital, as well as an inability to theorize the role of racism as a mech
ani!-.m for empowerment, are limitations in both Putnam's and Bou rdie u s
'

ver�ion of social capital theory. This lim itation is particularly apparent in
Bourdieu's race-neutral theory of symbolic violence, as well as in ht<;

insights on the ideological and �ocial mechanismc.; that SU!\tain elite rule.
The racially derived cla!->s privileges that are embedded i n Whiteness,
indeed the very concept of White supremacy a� a component of class
oppression, are not analy7ed i n his work. According to Esch and Roediger,
rac il)m can be deployed not only as a mechanic.;m for oppression, but to
racially empower economically disenfranchised sectors of the population .
They criticize certain Marxian analysis of the political economy of racism
that reduce racism to labor market competition; ..racic.;t acts" . . . can be . . .
"acts of racial empowerment, rather than class di�e mpowcrment."(..o The
role of racism i n �u�taining a highly class stratified society is not a com
ponent of social capital theory.
University admin i�trators were i l l prepare d to respond to the wave of
Black and Latino student protests in part because they failed to comprehend
the revolutionary authe ntic t ty of the students' demands for racial and soctal

justice. Moreover, these admini �trators may have undcre�timated the extent
to which the campus �tudent organi£ations pre!-.erved their l inks to their

local communities and developed ties with social movement organization�
regionally and nationally. Although politically marginalized and seemi ngl y
lacking organizational capabilities, Black and Latino student activist<;
drew on the resources of extensive social networks-many of whtch were
community and family based. The fail ure of uni versity officials to ao;;ses"'
the potential challenge to their authority is consistent with Bourdieu's
description of the arrogance of the elite in believing it can disguise the arbi

trary basis of its rule. Given the elites' certainty that the marginalized
lacked the capacity to comprehend the

basis of their domination, oppositi on

from this sector was not anticipated.

Conclusion
The Black and Latino studie� movements were political campaigns, quite
often militant, that entailed the mobi li zation of extensive social networks

aimed at transforming the university. Activists accused the uni versity
of complicity i n sustaining

White �upremacy by refusing

to acknowledge

systematic racial discrimination, and argued that racial oppression was
constttutivc of capitalism. One way of challenging racial oppression was for
the university to terminate its complicity with the state and business in
�ustaining a racially !-.tratit1ed social order. Activists pre�sured admini�tra
tors to �upport relevant teaching and re�earch that wal) drawn from their
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expcncnce� a� racial i .tcd people. They believed t hat the university could

nutigatc the consequen ce!-. of raci !-. m by fund i ng policy-oriented re'.>earch
and com munt ty !-.Crvkc programmmg. However, it is evident that the uni
ver�ity, the �tate and corporate capital dtd agree the demands for university
reform were mmJ c!'. t, but �aw them as revolutio nary in scope and potentially
threatening to nat ional security.
The Ford Foundation. at the time the mo�t politically influential and
wealthiest foundation in the USA, acknowledged the significance of the
Black \tudics challenge to the university when it decided to use its sub�tan
tial re�ources to i n lluence the development of the field. After the failure of
•l
..

the civil right\ movement to moderate the i nten�i ty of Black res istance to
racial oppres�ion, the Ford Fou ndation declared that fi nd ing solutions to
America's "rac i al problems" was a top priority.61 The succc�s of the Black
studies mo\'ement-part icularly it\ more rathcal and separatist elements

in dt �ntp t ing univcr�ity operation!'. and forcmg admini�trators to confront
the in"titutton!'. · compl icity i n su'itaining institutional racism, convi nced the

Ford Foundat ion of the urgency to intervene.

As other� have noted, the Ford Foundation atte mpted to undermi ne the
mil itant and tran,formative com ponen ts of the mo vement in favor of an
Intcgrationbt JX,, ition that left intact the university's ro)e in sustuining a
racially \tratil1cd, albeit lc�s conflictive, soc ial order.62 According to
I

Noliwe Rooks, the "Ford Poundation wholeheartedly �upported an intcgra
tiom"t rationale and refu�ed to fund programs and groups that couched their
reque't within the rhetoric of Black Powcr.''63 The Foundation's empha�is
on individual advancement was de�igned to erode the strong network�
between militant educational reformers and gra\s root� social mo\ cments,

and in the process to undermine the potential for collective political activity.
While publicly the Foundat ion'!-. declared goal wa� to p ro mote social
JUStice, McGeorge Bundy, who advi!-.ed Pre�ident Kennedy on national
c;ecurity i\!-.Ues, wa<; determin ed to deploy the Foundation's resources to
eliminate di\ruptions to the harmoniouc.; functioning of the US political
economy by militant Blacks. Bundy ''agreed that everything the Foundation

did could be regarded a� ·making the world safe for capitalism'-reducing
�ocial tenc;ions hy helping to comfor1 the afflicted. provide safety valve� for
the angry, and improve the functioning of government."64
The Ford Foundation involvement i n B lack �t udies i s a testament to the
movement's ability to accunmlate �ocial capital and effectively deploy i t to
challenge the authority of the academy. The Ford Foundation hoped that
the un i ver\i ty would be pi votal to sociah1.ing an emerging Black and Latino
lcader�hip into flnding peacefu l �olution\ to the co u ntry's racia) cri, rs that

d1d not funda mentally di!-trupt the long-�tanding racial hi erarchy. Bundy
commented that the "generation now in college" would be able to re�olve
the racial problem.M One of the Jcgacie<.; of the Black and Latino �ludic�
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movement was holding the university accountable for benignly neglecting
racial oppression, and forcing it to modtfy its curriculum so that !\tudcnts
could be afforded alternative, empowering narratives of the hi�torics of
racialized communities.
Bourdieu' s theoretical writing<.; on the role of education in reproducing
social stratification and inequities in capitalist societies are useful for com
prehending the nature of university resistance to demands for Black and
Latino studies in the USA. But the history of the relations between the Ford
Foundation and Black studies does point to limitations in his work, particu
larly the presumed lack of agency among the dominated and the absence of
any discussion of racial and gender oppression. These �hortcoming� are a
function of the tendency for Bourdieu to contextualize hi� theoriLing.
Bourdieu bases his insights on the European system of higher education that
is portrayed as highly elitist, socially restrictive, intel lectually unassailable,
overwhelmingly private in its origins and operat ing within a relatively
racially homogeneous society. This contrasts markedly with the American
system of higher education that is compri�ed of highly selective private elite
research units, state funded land grant universities, public urban univenitie�
and colleges, and a variety of other types of institutions. With the po�sible
exception of Ivy League i n�titutions, the American public univer!\ities,
particularly the land grant universities e!\tabli�hed by the Merrill Act , were

not conceived as institutions whose purpo�e was to reproduce and protect

hereditary class privilege. In fact, public univer!-.ities were relatively accc!.·
sible institutions with a civic mission to educate (primarily a White male)
citi7enry. With the •'great transformation i n higher education," the children
of the Black and Latino working class came to believe that a college educa
tion was a right, and not the privile ge of the well to do.c,t; Du ri n g the I960c;,
a penod of intense social ferment against systemtc raci�m. the colleges and
universities were expected to sociali£e a restive Black and Latino student
population into the norms of dominant society. A l though Black, Chicano
and Puerto Rican activi!\ts lacked the elite's resources, they creatively
exp1oited the relative openne!\s of the higher education system during a
period of profound sociaJ activism. The Black and Latino studies movement
succeeded i n converting the univer�ity into a highly visible site where the
struggle for rat:ial equality was waged.
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